let‘s start ... here below with some tourist info
What to do, Where to go, Who to see...Krakow‘s best...
Wawel Castle
Perched on the
top of a 50 meter high hill, is a 10th
Century royal castle done in Medieval,
Romanesque, Renaissance and Baroque
styles. This grand castle was the seat of
kings for over 500 years . . . . . . . . . (G3)

St. Mary‘s Basilica The inside of this
church is extraordinary, especially the
stained glass windows. In the summer
months you can climb the 240+ steps up
to the top of the tower, from there you
have the entire view of Krakoww, perfect
for photos. This is also the tower from
which the famous „hejnal“ is sounded
every hour on the hour to commemorate
the legend of the medieval trumpeter,
shot while sounding the alarm . . . . . (E4)

Sukiennice -„Cloth Hall“
This central
building was the first shopping center
built in Poland (14th century). The lower
floor is full of souvenir shops and the upper
floor is a National Gallery . . . . . . . . (E3,4) Collegium Maius
This is the oldest
surviving college of the Jagiellonian
The City Hall Tower Krakow has its University, which was established by
own leaning tower. In fact, the 70m-tall Kazimierz the Great in 1364. The building
Town Hall Tower at the city‘s Main Square is an example of a 19th century restoration
leans 55 cm. Yet the reason is unusual, a done in Romantic style. The museum
strong wind did it in 1703. The massive welcomes visitors from noon till 2 p.m. on
Gothic tower has vast cellars underneath workdays. Whereas the beautiful college
it which used to contain the city dungeon courtyard is accessible daylong , occasionaly
with a torture chamber as well as a it provides picturesque background for
popular beerhouse, and now they have open-air theater or musical events . . . . . . .
been turned into a café. . . . . . . . . . . . . (E3) Ul. Jagiellonska 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (E3)
The Czartorski Museum This museum
has one of the most interesting
collections in Poland. It houses Leonardo
da Vinci‘s „Lady with an Ermine“ and
Rembrant‘s „Landscape with Good
Samaritan“. It also includes remarkable
examples of handcrafts and carvings. . .
Ul. Sw. Jana 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (D4)
The Barbican
During the Middle
Ages, the entire city was ringed by
a system of walls and moats. The
Barbican was both a principal gateway
and a key element of defense. It‘s
medieval fortification was based on an
Arab design. Today the Barbican has a
reminiscent presence, surviving through
all Krakow‘s hardships. . . . . . . . . . . (D4)
The Church of St. Anne
Located on
ul. Sw. Anny 11, this church has an
imposing Baroque facade. St. Anne‘s
is considered one of the most beautiful
churches in all of Poland. The murals
and decorations are truly amazing. . (E3)
The Franciscan Church
This Gothic
style church is renowned for its interior
decoration and attracts visitors from all
over the world. Many things have been
preserved, but the most popular are the
Art-Nouveau murals and stained glass
windows by Stanislaw Wyspianski. Pl.
Wszystkich Swietych. . . . . . . . . . . (F3)
The Old Synagogue The old synagogue
was built at the end of the 14th century.
During the last war the building was
very badly damaged but has been
reconstructed and now houses art
and artifacts from the History Museum
relating to Jewish culture in Krakow.
It also serves as the oldest surviving
example if Jewish religious architecture
in Poland..Open 09:oo-15:3o, Fri 11:oo18:oo... Closed Mon, Tue......
Ul. Szeroka 24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (H5)

The Church of St. Peter and Paul This
church is the oldest Baroque building in
Krakow, located on ul. Grodzka 54. It was
built for the Jesuits and has 12 beautiful
apostle figures decorating the front gate (F4)
Ul. Jagiellonska 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (E3)
The Remuh Cemetery
This old
cemetery houses most of the Jewish
tombs in Poland. Much of it has been
reconstructed due being damaged
during WWII. An interesting sight is
the „wailing wall“, a wall mosaic made of
stone fragments found in the cemetery,
representing the destroyed holy place
of Krakow‘s Jews. Open 09:00-16:00.
Closed Sat, Sun . . Ul. Szeroka 40. . .(H5)
The Botanical Garden Spring to autumn
the public can see here some 5,000 plant
species, both exotic and native, in the
open air as well as greenhouses. It also
houses the only 300-year-old Jagiellonian
Oak, which is the sole relic of vast
primeval forests once covering the whole
region. Adjacent the Garden of Healing
Plants showing various herbs........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ul. Kopernika 27
Krakow Mummies in the Crypts of the
Franciscan Monastery
Bodies get mummified by themselves in
the crypts of a picturesque Baroque
complex of the Reformed-Franciscan
monastery and the adjoining church
of St.Casimir‘s in Krakow‘s central Old
Town historical district. From 1667 till
1841 some 300 friars and 730 laymen
of every status found their last home
here. The former were laid to rest
without coffin on the bare floor, their
legs covered with sand and a block of
wood under their heads. Most visitors
seem surprised how little the features of
some mummies changed over centuries.
Probably a peculiar microclimate of
the crypts explains that strange
phenomenon. Ul. Reformacka 4 . . . (D3)
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Krakow Backpackers hostel

27

ul. Floriańska 13
(+48) 12- 423 12 25
www.backpackershostel.pl
info@backpackershostel.pl
: backpackershostel.pl
A ‚brand spankin‘ new home on the
Krakpacker landscape. This spacious
place in a Polish palace, though not a
hint of royal snobbery here will ye ne
find. Rather, this place reminds us of
the good ole days when the hostel was
all about the relaxed vibe, big common
spaces & smiling faces. The location is
prime so get ready to lose track-o-time.
They done it right without a lot of flash,
brash or cash - just a great place to
E4 crash (....after that nightly bash) ! . . . . .
117 steps to the Market Square
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Harris Piano Jazz Bar

live jazz & blues

Rynek Glowny 28
Daily: 13.oo-3.oo
www.harris.krakow.pl
: Harris Piano Jazz Bar
Baby‘s got the blues... & her shoes should
choose this basement (& its booze)...
Best Jazz & blues club in the old town !!
by far & they do it every night.!!! Oldies,
Newbies, squares & circles all come round
to blow their fill .. spill their chill. Jam
sessions Mon, Wed, Thurs… Jazz on Tues
& Sundays - Blues & ole R‘n‘R on Friday ….
& big name acts on Sat. & when the Sun
it shines make for their Garden to unwind
with a panini or hearty snack from their
E3 Soul kitchen. Legendary…. (hangovers)
Across from the Big Head on
the Market Sq
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E3

Intro Hostel
hostel

ul. Bracka 4 (3rd ﬂoor)
tel: (+48) 12 430 24 02
mobile: (+48) 733 931 339
recepcja@introhostel.pl
www.introhostel.pl
A unique place to chill-out & meet fellow
„
travelers, right off the main square.. The
living room & kitchen are central hubs
of social action, so their cozy privates &
dorms supply slumber satisfaction.. Let
the helpful staff Intro-duce you to the best
in Krak to see… & do, go out every night
‚n‘ day because this where you stay, is
the city’s very heart (so they say).
17 seconds from Market Square

KRAK FESTS
expos, markets etc... Currently there are
80 such events including a PIEROGI
FESTIVAL (mid August)....or a PARADE
of 1000’s OF DACHSHUNDS ...IN
SWEATERS... (early Sept).

THE TOP 3 MUSIC FEST’S in 2014:
*THE JEWISH CULTURE: (June
27th-July 6th) Biggest celebration of
Jewish Music & Culture in Europe:
www.jewishfestival.pl

the international
dialling code to

KRAKÓW:
00 48-12

KRAKÓW & CRACOW. . .

This former seat of Kingdom’s a small East Bloc city was;
up until a few years ago a quaint & quite forgotten / ignored
‚OLD TOWN’ lost there in central Europe. Then it seems
someone ‚discovered’ it ..... KRAKOW IS EXPLODED !
.. so much energy, so much change & so many ideas pouring over the town (just
like the vodka) these days. For example there are approximately 750 bars/
cafes/restaurants just around the
old town MARKET SQUARE (E3) 2
many of which are not so good actually,
restaurant - bar
it’s hit & miss… The places below
ul. Gołębia 8
are what local contacts & we City
Daily: 8.oo-o3.oo
Spy Map would recommend to do...
www.gospodakoko.pl
...ENJOY &.... if you never leave, you
Wanna‘ know the best bits... the koko
will not be alone… It does however
clock klucks away till 3am every night
take 300 years or so for a person to
& from 8am every morning! ..If you get
become a true ‚Krakownian’ so you
peckish while circling the Sq swoop in
have Lot’s of time !...
for some hearty grub. Breakfast, lunch,
or everlasting dinners... this chicken’s
got plenty of pluck. Traditional soups,
1
mains, salads & sides plus huge
recommended
portions & cheap prices - you really
events
can’t go wrong! 3 rooms to choose
(Not-to-miss
in, not forgetting a rollickin’ pub in the
parties in Krakow)
cellar. park your party in this Polish
www.where2b.org/City/Krakow
E3 perch. Koko knows … & it shows .
krakow@where2B.org
1 min. from Market sq.
Mobile: (+48) 536 907 580
Uses science to determine where you
should go for your best chance of a great
3 pub crawl-tram party
night out (fluids, test-tubes & a
whole lot of chemicals).
KRAWL runs every
Currently where2B recommends
night @ 9pm
TRAM PARTY runs
Mondays
every Sat. (june-oct)
at B.Y.O.B. (Shakers),
Tuesdays
mob: (+48) 516 363 001
at Today (Prozak 2.0),
krawlthroughkrakow@gmail.com
Wednesdays at ABSOLUT
www.krawlthroughkrakow.com
E3
Ladies‘ Night (Frantic),
Meet fellow travelers as u backstroke
Thursdays
F3
through Krakow’s rowdy, bawdy
at Härtē Pärtē (Cien),
Nightlife.. Get your engine running with
Fridays
E3
POWER HOUR unlimited beer, vodka,
at Fifty (Frantic)
Sundays
wiskey, gin, rum + mixers & cocktail
D4
at Rehab (Shakers).
shots.. Then complimentary shots at
3 bars + free club entrance. Shisha,
Stay current go to their site to
E3
prize T-shirts & other surprises. For U
find tips for the best parties
true thrill seekers - Get your POWER
every night !. . . . . . . .
E3
HOUR then cram into a Tram for a real
Jam. Get your ticket stamped & take a
location varies.. see above
rocking‘ rolling ride through the city on
the original ‚Tram Party‘. Don’t believe
10 YEARS AGO
us?! Check’em out on trip advisor to see
Pope & former bishop of Krakow, JOHN
what others think.. Whether you krawl or
PAUL 2ND... Went on to meet his maker.
kruise, if you’re looking for a good night
During those days more hot candle wax & E3 out you can’t lose!
wailing went on than at the annual Christmas
Meets in front of the Adam
orgy in ‚Satan’s’ bedroom, so tread lightly
Mickiewicz Statue on the Main
when it comes to talk about religion around
Market Square
here & don’t tell them I said that! . .

Gospoda Koko

9

*SACRUM PROFANUM: (mid-late
September) marrying the worlds of
classical, electronica, jazz & pop.
www.sacrumprofanum.com
*UNSOUND:
(October/November) most ambitious
electronic experimental music around:
www.unsound.pl
..Be there or be a Rynek Glowny ! :-)

7

where2B.org

Krawl Through Krakow

D4

8

Cruising Krakow bike rentals

tours all over town/ ofﬁce 7
mins. walk from Market Sq.

House of Beer multitap bar

If you have been in the

RYNEK GLOWNY

Inside THE
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WELL THERE IS A STORY
behind this … Once upon a time ages
ago when the city was once again
being attacked by one of the many
marauding armies, the town trumpeter
ran up the tower & began to sound
the alarm. HE WAS SHOT WITH AN
ARROW, the music’s over, turn on
the light... & the marauding tourists
could continue to drink vodka, rape &
pillage in peace... & that’s how
the city celebrates that moment…
I am surprised anyone wanted to take
over the job (of the trumpeter that is..)..
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Budda drink & garden

Rynek Głowny 6
Open: Mon-Fri:
10.oo - o1.oo
or Midnight?
Sat & Sunday: from NooN
www.budda-drink.pl
... Summon your senses to a higher
ground. Indoors the ambience of a
Hindu Harem & more shimmering hot
wax drops than in most city churches….
However you won’t find God drinking
slammers in this joint… !! You may find
whatever it was you were looking for &
just go loose it again in the gorgeous
summer gardens with sunny & shady
seating in a groove surround (big
screens for watching the footy). Parties
are incorrigible & do just that . . . 4 bars,
E3 2 beer gardens ;) . . . . . .
You have to go through the gate
& on into the courtyard
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Mosquito

6 fancy ﬂats

Old Town Apartments

ul. Poselska 17
Mobile: (+48)
694 266 354
www.mosquitoapartments.com
info@mosquitoapartments.com
For privacy. Theme apartments - Lomography art / tennis pop, 2 - 6 pax. Mod
punk bathrooms, trendy & functional,
kitchen, unique design‘z, balcony
under wraps can‘t beat the location in
3 -floors,.. later join the hostel crowd..?
F3 going out !!?, check-in.. stay low‘key ..
Old town Square

6apt

There is an occasional element of
civil unrest... & that is the local

SOCCER TEAMS

.. going to kill
each other both on & off the pitch, before
& after or in-between the match so..
..Be careful this is not a game !..
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The Irish Mbassy
sports bar & restaurant

Stolarska 3 by Market Sq
kitchen till close
Mon-Thurs:
12.oo-0.oo
Fri-Sat: 10.oo-03+, Sun: 10.oo-0.oo+
www.irishmbassy.com
: irishmbassy1
Full & hearty buffet of non-stop Sports
on 10 TV‘s over 3 floors. The food is
PREMIER LEAGUE. You & your team
can dive into an 8-man MBASSY
PLATTER or all day/every day full Irish
BREAKFAST. Earn your WINGS on
Wed‘s, sing it in at Friday KARAOKE &
enjoy LIVE MUSIC on every Thurs, Sat &
E3 Sunday! Owned & run by Irish
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Kardamon Cafe breakfast
cafe & lunch bar

ul. Retoryka 19
Mon-Fri: 8.3o-19.oo
Sat: 10.oo-18.oo
Sun: 12.oo-18.oo
www.kardamon-cafe.pl
:1.Kardamon.cafe
This quaint & colorful cafe is indeed an exotic
seed… Plant your person in one of their comfy
corners & order up one of the best breakfasts
around. Omlets, sausages, a scramble egg
or their signature ‚cardamom chicken toast‘!
Or a slice of fresh baked cake & a delicious
cup of Joe to get your engine goin’.. Then
circle back for a lunch, fresh made specials
everyday. Friendly & inviting as can be, come
F2 for the food & stay for the vibe.
6 mins. walk from Wawel Castle

20
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Aparthotel Kadetus

Delux hostel

ul. Zwierzyniecka 25
(+48) 12- 422 36 17
www.aparthotel24.com
inbox@aparthotel24.com
: Aparthotel Kadetus
Luxury apartments & or private
rooms with bathroom,TV, Wi-Fi &
free breakfast
few steps from the Main
F2
Square Open 24/7
9

Regarding the
CITY WATCH men
(they are the short haired men going
around in golf carts ....you are the ball )
.. one would wonder, what it is exactly
they are guarding & exactly for whom it is
they are guarding it ...& they will gladly
teach you some *Polski* stick dances . .

Massolit books-café-bakery

21
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Krupnicza 20
Mon-Fri: o8.oo-23.oo
Sat-Sun: o9.oo-23.oo
www.dynia.krakow.pl
..hip lounge, chill garden, breakfast bar,
what you want - u are in one fine dining
car... A vibe like out of a Brooklyn bistro
or Soho lounge, the quality of food &
service to back it up.. simple breakfast
dishes, prepared menus & a diverse
spread of lunch specialties, hot & cold,
sandwiches,salads, grilled meats, pasta
& tapas.. Cocktails, specials- try a spicy
vodka pomegranate or Pumpkin Collins
in the lush & flush summer garden. .
Heads up in colder months, they close
D2 earlier at 22.oo....So get in there !
5 min walk from Market sq.

hostel- laid back & open plans

Plac
na Groblach 8
www.travellersinn.pl
info@travellersinn.pl
tel: (+48) 12- 429 47 23
Enjoy a calming effect. Huge converted
ground floor townhouse flat.. living it
up!.. mellow street, under the castle &
by the green planty.. Common sitting
room/kitchen, bottomless cornflakes on
the big ol‘ kitchen table. … take a bike &
feel good. Stylish simple place..
F2 walk or tram stop -“Filharmonia”
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Meho Cafe bar & garden
ul. Krupnicza 20
Open Daily:
9.oo-22.oo
Mobile: (+48) 600 480 049
: MehoCafe
An impossibly cool cafe, bustling bistro
&.. Walk on down the hall & grab a seat
in the most enchanting secret garden
this side of Wonderland. Settle into this
serene scene then dig in to a delectable
breakfast, lunch or dinner.. Coffee &
cakes or a more savory option (give the
Kaszotto a go!).. ...MMMmmeho!

private apartments
& guest rooms

Dynia resto-bar

The Travellers inn

6

Cybulskiego Guest Rooms

ul. Cybulskiego 6
(+48) 12-423 05 32
Mob: (+48) 501 391 841
www.freerooms.pl
Choice Apartments & many newly
renovated rooms to choose from. All
en-suite with kitchens & an independent
environment with stylish digs. Relax
in the new breakfast lounge & be
smothered with local hospitality . . . .
prices from 50zl to 140zl
D2
5 min. west of the Planty
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Felicijanek 10
Open daily: 10.ootill the wooden goat is
wrestled to the ﬂoor :-)
www.cafeszafe.com
Through the wardrobe... a magical bar
filled with fairy tale animals, furry freaky
poets, whacked out musicians & local
intellectual royalty. Great coffee‘n cakes
by day …. & rivers of booze by night
etc. Concerts often….. poetry & theatre,
exhibitions, dancing on the bar -party
chaos... regularly. !!!!! Coame in & Feel like
family. But even though this be Narnia... no
stags allowed. . . . boomboom !! . . . .
F2 5 mins. walk from main sq.

10 min from Market sq.
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D2 6 mins. walk from Market Square

MILK BARS
Want to check out where NORMAL
PEOPLE, students, & starving artists go
for their grub? Duck into one of the milk
bars (*bar mleczny*) around town…
... These are cafeterias that serve ‚no
frills’ but HEARTY POLISH FOOD on the
super cheap… but the food aside, these
communist holdovers are much more
‚CULTURAL EXPERIENCES’ than
anything else. There is NO TOURIST
pampering here folks - the grandma
scooping your mash don’t speaka’ da
English & neither does her menu so
you’re ON YOUR OWN to negotiate the
transfer of food to plate to stomach…

Also keep an eye out for ‚your personals’ as
these local joints attract local vagabonds &
other such ‚social outcasts’ ;-)…
... Actually them drunks are mostly

harmless & provide entertainment dinner with a theatre show…

WE RECOMMEND YOU A FEW *Mleczny bars* .. on the corner of ul. Czysta (D2),
… or *Temida* Grodzka 43 (F3) & the cheapest of the cheap is *Filarki* corner
Dietla/Starowislana (G5)... & TO EAT > *Barszcz*- earthy spicy beetroot soup...
*Żurek*- sour rye soup from fermented bread with eggs & sausage... nuf’ said...
*Bigos*- the power of stewed cabbage to set you straight... *Pierogi*- cabbage,
mushroom, potato & meat enshrouded in white clouds of dough- :)... *Flaczki*I won’t tell you that this is cow stomach stew, otherwise you wouldn’t try it...... *Gołąbki*Polish for ‚pigeons’ on mushrooms &
rolled in cabbage..
..you make the call..
18

Revolution hostel

127
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Łubu Dubu music club-bar-

venue-hang

ul. Mikołajska 14
Mon-Wed: 18.oo-2.oo
Thurs: 18.oo-4.oo
Fri-Sat: 18.oo-5.oo
Sun: 18.oo-2.oo
www.lubu-dubu.pl
: LubuDubuKlubokawiarnia
This legendary dive knows how to jive!
Head downstairs to the basement club
& go back in time. Wu-Boo Do-Boo is
retro & indie rocking throwback that
blasts international hits from the 60’s,
70’s, 80’s & today, nightly.... This be a
cutting edge krakow legend that serves
up cheap booze & sweaty grooves for all
E4 true socialates . . . . . .
1 minute walk from Market Sq.

Cafe Szafe your new home

bookstore/café:
Felicjanek 4
bakery: Smolensk 17
Open: Sun-Thurs: 10.oo-20.oo
& Weekends: till 21.oo
www.massolit.com
Over 25,000 used (many new were at
half marked price !!). Living room library !.
Huge selection, classics to academic, get
pop fiction for less than a Euro!!... Across
the street in the a bakery/ direct trade
cafe, vegetarian soups & salads for lunch,
of course, cakes! cheesecake, coffee,
rougelach, cookies‘n‘pies, or a glass
of wine, if the mood hits.... get started
F2 reading right there yourself on the couch.

just follow your nose
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PLANTY

(that’s the name for the green grass belt
what surrounds around the old town) a
walkers paradise, although you really
have to watch your step on the cobble
stoned pathways.. These paths were
laid down at a time when vodka was
even cheaper than now’a’days & one
solid worker told me „IT SEEMED
STRAIGHT AT THE TIME!“.....
... Although the city area is not so big…
Not ‚that’ many cars & an abundance
of fully pedestrianized walker ways. If
you also don’t have time to walk, then
BIKING here is great. Not just around
the town but also on beautiful cycle
paths & MANY LOVELY TRIPS w/
points of interest are within a 10 km
radius of town … & even if you do meet
a car, the driver will probably offer you
the right of way & that’s very unusual in
central Europe . .
probably that driver’s has had a few ! ..

Main Square & heard a TRUMPET
SOUND.. a horn blowing out over the
roofs of the old town.. which ends as
abruptly as it had started…

& brew pub

ul. Krzyża 13
Sun-Thurs: 14.oo-01.oo
Fri-Sat: 14.oo-02.oo
www.houseofbeerkrakow.com
: HouseOfBeerKrakow
One of the best of the new wave of bars
improving the ‚beer culture‘ in Krak.
They stock an unprecedented number
of bottled (200+) & draught brews (18
taps). Top of the Hops‘ local & Czech
micro-brews w/ the occasional liquid
albatross for good balance... Sip away
the day on the swanky upstairs sofas or
head down to sprawl out, in the cavelike basement bar. Filled w/ foreigners &
E4 locals alike. Bottoms up!
5 mins. walk from the
Market square

ﬁsh & chips restaurant & bar

Many fast food fads have descended
upon the Krak before- but the recently
arrived fish & chips shops take the
(crab) cake.. The Dorsz (aka The Cod)
is top of the heap & the indeed only
authentic British fish’n chippy shop in
town. The modern & stylish interiors
lead to the main counter where
you order your fresh fried fish plate,
sandwich or wrap (seafood, chicken &
3 types of fish all available in various
sizes). Head downstairs to the bar for
a beer & even fancier fishies while you
watch some fancy footwork on the big
E3 screen. Come, adore, The Dorsz..
37 steps from the Market Square

& tours

Basztowa 17
(+48) 514 556 017
info@cruisingkrakow.com
www.cruisingkrakow.com
: CruisingKrakow
They don‘t do segways & they don‘t do
walking tours, they DO bikes.. Cruising
Krakow have been running badass bike
tours in Kraktown & beyond for 8 years
now. With a wide range of modern bikes
& tours, they have something that’ll suit
any size, age or ability.. Cruise round
krak in style (their specialty) or for an
adrenaline attack ride single track in
Wolski forest or let the wind blow against
your face as you race along the river.. All
bikes are maintained by a real on-site
mechanic so they’ll get you wherever you
dare, safe, and back again. They are an
established and trusted name in bicycle
rental and bicycle tours.

The Dorsz

ul. Św. Anny 4
Mon-Thurs: 12.oo-1.oo
Fri-Sun: 12.oo-3.oo
www.dorszﬁshandchips.pl
: dorszﬁshandchips

5

D2

dynamic
new location

Dolnych Młynów 9
+48 (0)12- 341 46 66
revolution@goodbyelenin.pl
www.goodbyeleninhostel.com
: Good Bye Lenin Revolution
Brand-new, gleaming with fresh
approach, sunny rooms & all new
furniture. They know what they are doing
& have achieved a rich character in this
house! Enjoy staying just a stone throw
from the Main Market Square & some
most vibrant streets! Hotel-like, spacious
w/ private bathrooms.
Tram 2,4,14,20,24, 124, 152, 502
- „Teatr Bagatela“
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Karma (2x) cafe & vegetarian

1): ul. Krupnicza 12
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-19.oo
Sat-Sun: 11.oo-19.oo
2): ul. Wawrzyńca 9
Fri: 12.oo-18.oo
Sat-Sun: 11.oo-17.oo
tel: (+48) 506 060 684
www.karmaroasters.com
: karmaroasters
Call it java or kava - if you seeketh a cup
black bean juice then here be the best
in town. One of the few coffee cafe‘s
actually roasting REAL fresh & seasonal
Direct Trade coffees from ‘round the
world. Relish vegan soups & salads, daily
specials etc.. Check their new first come
first serve 4-course wine-paired tasting
dinners from Thurs-Saturday‘s.. Also
D2 make sure to roll into their roasting room
& Kazimierz summer garden! Align your
i4 shakras & grab a cup‘a good hot Karma!

bistro

5 min walk from Market sq.

IF YOU happen to meet a
LOT of ladies dressed up, as penguins
then be nice.... They are ‚NUN’s’,devoted
to God & in-no-mood to put up with your
sh*t !! ..... & it is best when visiting the
churches, that you think about how you
are dressed & try look a bit ‚decent’.. it’s
a no-shorts, no-wet T-shirt kinda’ deal
..if you understand what I mean..
24
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Mosquito hostel
a good buzz

Rynek Kleparski 4/6
(2nd ﬂoor)
(+48) 12- 430 14 61
Mob: (+48) 660 926 190
www.mosquitohostel.com
info@mosquitohostel.com
: Mosquito Hostel
Anyone who names their hostel after
an awful biting insect.. has got to be
joking... fresh modern design, Polish
hospitality. Easy to find. Comfy beds, fat
mattresses, privacy space. Rooms from
12 -2 bed & or Deluxe En-suites.. prices
from 10euro+-. . elevator, Cute helpful
Staff, lots of freebies, laundry, massive
breakfast, dinners, shisha smoking, Wii,
vodka drinking games, Pub Crawl &
Walking Tours..wake up to the aroma of
D4 fresh brewed coffee
Basztowa LOT Polish Airlines
Tram/Bus Stop- just 5 min‘s from
Station & Square
44
10

The former Jewish

KAZIMIERZ DISTRICT

A3

Hostel Deco

luxury hostel

ul. Mazowiecka 3a
tel: (+48) 12-631 07 45
hostel@hosteldeco.pl
www.hosteldeco.com
.... Massive, gorgeous, cheap &
comfortable with a touch of mystery &
off the beaten path... Dreamy doubles
(many ensuite). intricately designed
cozy & comfy.. squeaky clean.. Indietravelers, plenty of dorms in many
shapes & sizes. Enjoy many freebieshuge tricked out media lounge, big
kitchen, BBQ terrace & the all new big
ole‘ basement bar!! it‘s happening ! . . . .
10-15 minute walk to Market sq.

135

ul. Lubelska 12

(Ofﬁce & Budget
Accommodation Hub)

Ofﬁce: o8.oo-20.oo
ul. Szpitalna 20 (Old Town Base)
tel: (+48) 12- 423 42 44
mob: (+48) 600 191 313
www.sodispar.pl info@sodispar.pl
..in the accommodation business a long
time & they know things about stylish
rooms with a views. 35 apartments of
different shapes & sizes all around the
Old Town & the main town house hub.
They have the perfect space for you... &
your budget too! Affordable, mid range,
for groups + a huge selection of premium
& luxury digs. all super fast, wifi. Log
onto the webs find a room that’ll make
you swoon... So don’t despair if you’re
A3 weary of the Hostel grind, check in to
E4 Sodispar & really unwind
Main hub is 15 mins walk from
Market Sq / All other apartments
in Old Town

... is a bit of a secret place.. undeniably
cool. This tiny neighbourhood crammed
between the Vistula River & the Old Town..
HAS MORE BARS, CAFES, DESIGN
SHOPS, GALLERIES, TEA-HOUSES,
HOSTELS, STREET ART, HANDLERS,
SUPPLIERS etc. than you could shake a
candle stick at..
... Set out on
&
behold 360* of funky, indie, trendy, cafe culture, old-school, street-food,
cool public houses.Visit the DAILY BAZAAR/ YARD SALE that revolves
in & around the central roundhouse. Here you ﬁnd all sorts of antiques, soviet
trinkets, battered ‚bric a bric’ & just other interesting old junk..Try on your
‚haggling skills’ because that Stalin tea cup sure ain’t worth what that guy
says it is...... Stumble down a side street & discover..!?!. If you get a bit hungry
head back to the roundhouse & eat a legendary *ZAPIEKANKA*- from one of them
windows, a massive toasted cheese loaf french bread pizza toast snack’ gets loaded up w/
all sorts of toppings & sexy sauces....After
a day/ night of making the rounds - it’ll put
Alchemia legendary music club
you back up on your feet & keep your 30
Alchemia od Kuchni
KAZimierz crawl going
international bistro ul. Estery 5
till the last customer is you & me... yet again..!!
Club Open:
25
Mon: 10.oo-4.oo
76
Tues-Sun: 9.oo-4.oo
beautiful
Bistro Open:
mansion
house
14
Sun-Thurs: 8.oo-23.oo
ul. Berka
Fri-Sat: 8.oo-24.oo
Joselewicza 23
www.alchemia.com.pl
tel: (+48) 12- 421 2030
www.odkuchni.com
krakow@goodbyelenin.pl
Alchemia Club is in the heart & IS the
www.goodbyeleninhostel.com
heart of Kazimierz. It is, simply, a legend.
: Good Bye Lenin Hostel
A magical place offering an ethereal
Eastern Bloc atmosphere of colorful
ambiance, exciting concerts & eccentric
socialism spiced with humor &
encounters with extraordinary people...
sarcasm. Great common lounge / PUB
On the other side of the wall discover
with drinks & couches. or fine area
Alchemia od kuchni - An international
out-front, to enjoy with summer BBQ‘s.
restaurant that is the younger sister
You can sleep well there.. & if you did
of Alchemia. They offer up flavors &
not come to Krakow to sleep through it...
foods from around the world. Find some
take your time here!
memorable morsels from London‘s pubs,
H4
Italian & Greek tavernas, Asian markets
tram 3,19,24,50- „Miodowa“
H4 & other street food from cities as far as
even.. Krakow! Welcome home..
beer pub ul. Kupa 3
26
On Plac Nowy in Kazimierz
& multitap bar
Open Daily:
16.oo-last customer
..If .. / when you are still out
www.omerta.com.pl
& WIDE AWAKE @ 6AM on
: omertapub
Sunday morning! .. best is to go over to the
This gargantuan Godfather
KAZIMIERZ ‚GHETTO’
themed beer-house is where
FLEA MARKET (F5).
the ‚Beer revolution‘ began & continues.
A two bar concept- splits the difference Not only could you pick up bargains you
between delicious domestic draughts (14
taps) & exotic foreign brews (16 taps). The won’t remember buying but there
Polish brews in #1 is from micro‘s which is also the market sellers BIG FAT
all lean heavily into the ‚hops heavy‘ IPA SMOKED SAUSAGE …breakfast stand
direction. The bottles’n‘ kegs on offer in (available till they run out..)
#2 hail from the UK, IRL, Germany, CZ,
..set you up for another full day..
Denmark, NL, Belgium, Italy & USA . &
NO corporate gut-rot lager!!. A night out in
31
H4 Omerta, an offer you can‘t refuse...
hummus bar & take away ul.
In the heart of Kazimierz
Augustianska 3
1 minute from Plac Nowy
Mon-Fri:
9.oo-10.oo
14.oo-20.oo
27
Get your
Sat: 12.oo-20.oo
65
: hummus.amamamusi
Momo workin‘
16
They are on a serious humMision..
Miodowa 28
Hummusija is a small bar where you can
tel: (+48) 12- 429 69 29
eat your hummus on the spot, wash it
www.momotownhostel.com
down
with
sublime
Morawian wine.. Grab
info@momotownhostel.com
a seat inside/ out & dip your pita into one
: Momotown Hostel
of many fresh (beet, horseradish, chili,
easy to find day or night, on it‘s own
jalapeno) hummus plates. or try soups ’n
grounds.. a chill island in the splash of
specials. In a rush? Grab a tub to go or
Kazimierz‘s turbulent nightlife hub &
i3 call/email ‘ ahead, pick it up & throw it in
historical Jewish area. .. of course all
the sack.. a humMUST!
your backpacker’s needs will be proper
5 mins. walk from Wawel Castle
covered, on many levels... rooms with
back garden views... for your pleasure
& convenience, the Momo force which
including ‚the‘ grill Masta‘ & party
guides, they do pay attention, the POLISH VODKA is world renowned & not
just for the clear variety. Some of the best
hosts‘esses with the Mo.....
vodka’s in Poland are actually herb, fruit,
H4
trams 3,19,24 - 3 stops from the
or honey vodka’s. There are MANY TO
station, 50 (entrance in
TRY so here is the shot shortlist . . :
underground) - 5 stops
*PIOLUNOWKA* [pyo-uh-noovka]-a.k.a.
„Polish absinthe“ is a bitter, yellow Vodka made from that very same wormy root as
its emerald Czech cousin. This spirit is not as strong though & goes down best on ice
w/ lemon… no need to hide your ears with this stuff, but it will certainly dot your t’s &
cross your i’s…*ZOLADKOWA* [zhe-want-cove-uh]-literally means ‚stomach vodka’
& it is made w/ many herbs & roots. It has a very distinctive orange color, a sweet smell
& taste. Best drunk down in shot form. . .*ZUBROWKA* [zhu-brewfka] is yet another
herb vodka but this time it is a single blade of grass that gives this one its unique ﬂavor
& slightly wee wee yellow color. The name means ‚Bison vodka’ because this grass- a
blade of which is ﬂoating in each bottle- is the favorite snack of them furry beasts
that still roam Poland’s west Forrest’s ..that’s why they do it .

PLAC NOWY

Goodbye Lenin Hostel

Omerta

Hummus Ammamusi

Momotown hostel

VODKA

MOMO vegetarian-veganhealthy-different

J. Dietla 49
11.oo-20.oo
In summer
stays open till
whenever..
Seasonal earth dishes using fine natural
ecological ingredients. NO meat, fish,
eggs, canned or chemically preserved
foods & no ‘ping’ from any microwaves! All
fresh! & serving fresh juices, lassie, cakes
& interesting tea’s. Healthy for the body,
good for the mind & nice to the wallet. You
H3 Are What You Eat & You is what You is . .
6 min walk from Wawel castle

37

Bike Belle bike fashion

accessories

ul. Dietla 45
Open: Mon-Fri
10.oo-18.oo
Sat: 11.oo-14.oo
www.bikebelle.com
: bikebelle
Sugar, spice & all things nice 4 your
bike(s)! Bike baskets handmade from
natural wicker complete w/ liners, an
amazing selection of bad-ass bike bags,
hip handlebars, beautiful bells (of course!)
& more.. Trick out your wheels & cruise the
H3 Krak like you’s the queen (or king)!
6 mins. walk from Wawel Castle

SCHINDLER’S FACTORY

but well worth the trot for all they got:)

Sodispar private apartments
29 & luxury accommodation
35

32

Mocak museum of

located on ul. Lipowa 4 (K6), was 38
contemporary art in Krakow
recently renovated & a Krakin’ new
Lipowa ul. 4
exhibition about the man the myths &
Tue-Sun: 11.oo-19.oo
his lists. Plan half a day & make sure to
Tuesday: ENTRY FREE
stroll around the whole ZABLOCIE
www.mocak.pl
DISTRICT to Spy some cool cafes &
: mocakkrakow
DON’T MISS the MOCAK artz museum..
... sets a new standard for what a
..it’ s just behind..
museum is & can be. Come contemplate
conceptual contemporary art in
cafe & resto-bar
their
cool
concrete
corridors. With
33
ul. Ślusarska 9
constantly changing exhibitions from
Mon-Fri: 8.3o-22.oo
BIG name artists & rising stars - always
ambitious.. accessible.. but any day’s
Sat: 9.oo-22.oo
a good day to hole up read n‘ relax in
Sun: 9.oo-21.oo
their reading room, do some shop‘at the
: balnazablociu
Bookstore or just grab a coffee & cake
For years a wasteland, the newly
redeveloped Zabłocie (Zap’whoa’cha) K6 at MOCAK Café. Check the web see what’s
on, & you’re off in better direction ! .
has finally started to buzz. & this is
exactly the place you’d hope to find in a
Behind Schindler‘s Factory
funky warehouse district like this. ..right
behind MOCAK, Bal offers a tasty menu
Cukiernia
for all times of the day from sandwiches,
salads, soups & quiche plus killer coffees 39 (x2) café & cake shops
& a divinely fine wine... post-industrial
1): ul. Wielopole 34
cozy cool interior & communal tables n‘
Mon-Fri: 7.oo-17.oo
sofas pull you into the place or outdoor
Sat-Sun: 9.oo-15.oo
patio .. keep you BAL-ling for hours..
2): ul. Kalwaryjska 64
K6
2 minutes walk from
Mon-Fri: 7.oo-17.oo
Sat-Sun: 9.oo-15.oo
Schindler‘s Factory
www.cukiernia.krakow.pl
Could be the finest family run cake
34 American style coffeehouse
shops in all of Krakow. Experience the
decadence & delicacy of Polish pastry.
Cakes & cookies, tarts, torts, creams,
ul. Zabłocie 25
savoury snacks, biscuits & that! Hot
Mon-Thurs:
& cold drinks perfect for a quick jolt
11.oo-20.oo
of energy & indulgence. You have a
Fri: 11.oo-21.oo
soft spot for the sugary side of life be
F4
www.sweetsurrenderpl.wix.com/krakow
forewarned, you can buy these treats by
: sweetsurrenderkrakow
L3 weight... better leave your bag behind.
.... comfy, classy, American-style
1): 2 min walk from Market sq.
coffeehousepopular with local families
2): 5 min. walk from
& English-speaking tourists alike (that’s
Rynek Podgorski
u!). They serve up some of the best
single-origin coffees around & original
desserts, light lunches, the cream of
latte-like beverages. There’s plenty of
plush cushions, cozy couches & warm One of the most interesting districts in the
corners to spread out in. So if you’re city is Nowa Huta (a little too far from
lookin’ to meet a new friend or 2, head centre to ﬁt onto this CitySpy map) …
... This was actually a separate city
J6 to Sweet Surrender, You! . . . .
built in the LATE 1940’S as a
4 mins. walk from
“““WORKERS“““ paradise... A gift
Schindler’s Factory
to Krakow from STALIN HIMSELF.
The city was centrally planned around
pizza parlor a HUGE STEEL production PLANT &
35
& patio conveniently enough everyone that
lived in Huta worked at the factory.
ul. M.
Konopnickiej 11/1
SO CONVENIENT, YES?
orders: +48 (0)12- 266 73 09
...Anyways, The Commies ﬂooded the
Sun-Thurs:16.oo-21.oo
Western world with PROPAGANDA
Fri-Sat: till 22.oo
about the glories of Nowa Huta & for
www.pizzagarden.pl
decades it was the ‚go to’ example
I know what you’re thinking... Poland & whenever the terms socialist economic
Pizza? .. The owner/ chef cut his teeth progress & communist efﬁciency were
in NY-NY = he know how to throw. Fresh tossed around by VIP’s in Poland &
ingredients, house dough, a hot-ass Moscow....When the OLD CURTAIN FELL
500°C brick oven! Classic ‚Big Town‘ in 89‘ the propaganda as well as the actual
pies (no sleep till Brooklyn!) or Italiano machines broke down & Nowa Huta took
style.. wash down with choice Polish a bit of a down turn. Crime exploded
Micro-brew beers. ... antipastos, salads &
Calzone... you’ll touch the sky once you & crazy bald heads in sports suites
try their pie. Hand to heart, possibly the started gangs & took to the streets with
H2 best damned slice this side of the Hudson chain saws..
...These days however things have settled
Across the river from
& the area is WELL SAFE TO EXPLORE.
Wawel Castle
Not only can you see some of the best
examples of Soviet era architecture in all
AN AFTERNOON TRIP
its bombastic metallic & concrete glory!!
to go out to the
Quickly becoming a HOT-SPOT for
nightlife. There are numerous new
WIELICZKA
bars, clubs, theatres & the like that are
SALT MINES
becoming ‚hip alternative’ destinations
It’s an hour from the center. These for the more cutting edge & experimental
are underground mine complexes of art enthusiasts out there…
some tasty white stuff, BRING YOUR ...To get there jump on the NUMBER 4
FRENCH FRIES… :-) Those of you who TRAM from in front of the MAIN TRAIN
would like to be put off your food, you STATION & take it to Plac Centralny . .
can visit the Nazi extermination camp &
...from there... you are there..
admire how efﬁcient it is..
A short BIKE/WALK away
from the center is the
Merry Cafe

Bal

Adam Adamek

Sweet Surrender

NOWA HUTA

Pizza Garden
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Wesoła Cafe

cafe-bistro-vegan friendly

ul. Rakowicka 17
Mon-Fri:
7.oo-19.oo
Sat-Sun: o9.oo-17.oo
www.wesolacafe.pl
: WesolaCafe
.. serves up deliciously designed
breakfasts, brunchy lunches & a
boatload of beverages.. Drop by early
& their merry band of baristas will whip
you up an organic coffee specialité to
blow you away.. How ‘bout a hummus
bagel or a daily pita-pocket special.
All foods are local source & fresh
daily, including the insane gluten-free
brownies! Evenings/ kick back w/ a
local beer &/or wine spritzers.. Whether
you’re coming or going, this exceptional
D5 cafe is always on the way.
Near the Central Station (and
Krakow Gallery) Tram 2 stop
“Uniwersytet Ekonomiczny”

KOSCIUSZKO MOUND

a big lump on the landscape... The story
goes that when this guy died so many
people came to the funeral & THREW A
HAND FULL OF EARTH on his grave that
it became how big a lump like it is . . like!
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City Spy Mapping

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest
Wien . Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona
W
Istanbul . Wrocław

Krakow 10th edition.. made in May 2014 by Thymn
Chase & me.. Eva Kuči did the lovely Graphic
designs.. all our maps & updates can be
downloaded direct from our site www.cityspy.info.
Come LIKE us on FB page, Spy map backpacker
joint ‚.. our kinda‘ events www.cityspy247.info
Enjoy... Xxx & bye, Mr. Gordonsky mapman@cityspy.info

FU

www.cityspy.info
www.cityspy274.info

EDITORS NOTE: Joke’s here in the text about the ‚drunks’.., it may be true but … we also tell you that
the best way to get around is by bike… so here is the bummer! You can still be arrested over the drinks
limit on a bike & it is the same as if you were driving a car! If they get you on the bike with the few vodkas
in your blood.. You will pay a ﬁne of a few hundred euros.. maybe imprisoned until you do pay & you will
loose your driving license for 1 year period … so all jokes aside.. STAY DANCING !! .personal experience..

